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When she takes a long vacation to visit her parents in the tiny town of Little Peak, Wyoming, Bridgette
Smith is quickly left wondering if her sanity will last a day, let alone six weeks. But things get more
interesting in a hurry when she's dared to kiss a handsome cowboy at a local bar and the stern, sexy stranger
calls her a naughty little girl, tells her she needs a daddy who will spank her properly, and then kisses her in a
way that leaves her in no doubt who is in charge.

After she is scolded for drinking too much and then sent home confused, chastened, and frustratingly
aroused, Bridgette doesn't expect to see the rugged, ridiculously gorgeous rancher again except in her
dreams. But when her parents drag her to church and she runs into him there, then gets caught in a lie about
her plans for the night, she soon finds herself over his knee with her jeans down, begging and pleading and
calling him daddy as her bottom is soundly spanked.

Over the coming days, Bridgette learns what it means to truly blush as her new daddy masters her beautiful
body ever more thoroughly and shamefully. But is this just a fling that will end when she goes back to her
job in Los Angeles or will it turn out to be much more than that?

Publisher's Note: Her Cowboy, Her Daddy is a stand-alone sequel to His Ranch, His Rules. It includes
spankings and sexual scenes. If such material offends you, please don't buy this book.
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From Reader Review Her Cowboy, Her Daddy for online ebook

Anna says

Bridgette Jones with ‘two Ts and an E’ is a successful modern woman looking for a traditional man. When
she visits her parents home for a much needed extended vacation, she sees three hot men at the local bar. Her
sass and spunk gets her a meeting with sexy Travis but it does not go how she expects, although it does end
like her most secret fantasies.
This book has a slow burn. It does not rush to the finish line. It has a play on the Bridget Jones books/movies
and humor which was fun. This book’s Bridgette lets us see inside her head and her quirkiness- and I loved
it. The spankings and sexiness were awesome. But I also loved the relationships, not only between Travis
and Bridgette, but also between Bridgette and her parents. It all made the story more complete. Loved it!!!

Ceeri Jay says

 Personal hygiene is a thing. Look into that sh!t
So. Although I love me some good DD/lg action the only thing that will put me off is poor personal hygiene.

And this book had too many incidences where the h just leapt out of bed, put on rather dubious smelling
clothes and went out to dates and meetings.

A 'whores bath' takes a sentence to write but a lifetime of years of this refers ick meter.

Great story, well told. Shame about her personal hygiene.LOST A STAR BECAUSE OF IT.
SORT THAT SHIT OUT HANDEL

Margaret Corcoran says

A sweet lovely well written story that I hoghly recommend. All the characters are well written. Bridgette is
sweet hurt and hopeful. Travis thinks he knows it all until he nearly looses everything. This a very enjoyable
story with some laughs, spankings and lots of hot spicy sexy scenes. I voluntarily read an advanced reader
copy of this book. Definitely well worth reading.

Darlene says

I enjoy daddy kink.. but.. this one i just felt was just unnecessary drama in my eyes.. like when they did long
distance.. something happened that had him ignore her calls.. texts everything.. which well a daddy shouldn't
do.. he just ghosted her.. until SHE had the balls to call and get the story straight.. like.. sorry dude.. total
coward move.. and she took him back.. it annoyed me.. and its getting me heated all over again lol



Gothic says

A spanking story that left a smile!

The author grabbed me from the first page and did not let go of my interest until the very end. This book was
truly a pleasure to read, leaving me feeling attached and at a loss when the story was over. Where many
"Daddy Dom" books leave a negative or "over the top" feeling, this book was romantic, humorous and
spanking wonderful! All of the characters were intriguing to get to know with the leading couple bringing a
smile to my lips and warmth to my heart. I truly loved this story and would highly recommend it! I
voluntarily reviewed an Advanced Readers Copy of this book.

Melissa says

Sexy alpha cowboys

Great read. Sexy alpha cowboys and beautiful ranch too. Bridgette meets Travis at a bar, on a dare she kissed
him. He lives in a ranch with four other sexy cowboys, it's a working ranch and it just camps and weddings.I
can't wait to read more books by this author.

Toni L says

I consistently love the books that this author puts out. The characters & plots are interesting, the dialogue is
frequently fun & it's an overall easy to read, enjoyable story. This book is a sequel to His Ranch, His Rules,
& since I haven't read that book, I can confirm it is completely standalone & HEA. I loved the diary aspect
of the story & some of the interactions between Brigette & Travis were just fun. I did find the ending a bit
corny, but it was a nice way to finish off the story.

Melissa says

The second book featuring the Jenkins brothers, has Brody in the spotlight. Being the gentleman he is he
doesn’t explain his recent breakup and when he goes to Bud’s on Saturday night he gets a shock of a
lifetime. Bridgette Smith is home visiting her parents from LA, and when she goes to Bud’s she sees a few
cowboys sitting and proceeds to take a dare to go and kiss Brody. She’s the one shocked when he tells her
she needs a daddy. The chemistry is off the charts between these two and the moments they share are
scorching. There is something sexy about a daddy dom cowboy and the promise of a spanking.
When lack of communication turns into a confrontation that reveals lies, these two must fight to keep their
relationship going and when it happens again the outcome is very romantic. This book will have you feeling
the feels while setting your lower region ablaze.

Liz says



No idea what I was thinking.

Donna Louise says

I really enjoyed this heartwarming story of Bridgette Jones and Travis Jenkins.
It was highly amusing with many laugh out loud moments.Bridgette was feeling
down in the dumps after her boyfriend and roommate had an affair.Living and
working in Los Angeles,encouraged by her boss,Bridgette decided to visit her parents in Little
Peak,Wyoming.Bridgette never thought she would meet the
man of her dreams in the towns bar.Bridgette had dreams and cravings of having her own a bad boy,a Daddy
of her own, but always woke up feeling empty.During a night out at Buds Bar,Bridgette kisses Travis on a
dare.Travis is angry and the man to fulfil Bridgette's dreams.Their relationship is tested when
Bridgette returns to work,can long distance romances work.Misunderstandings threaten to end their
relationship as they both have been hurt before.This story
was not your usual spanking story where the story focuses on how naughty
the heroine is,this is a well written story full of love and emotions.
DONNAL

Heart5 says

This was a sweet story with a nice mix of romance and humor. I liked Bridgette's independence, and her
struggle to accept Travis' dominance. Travis was a nice mix of gentle and stern. He was a little more playful
than some of the author's other Doms, but still plenty alpha male. The romance developed nicely and made
for a well paced story. The is is the second book that I've read in the series, but would also work well as a
standalone. I look forward to reading more from the Jenkins family.

I voluntarily reviewed an ARC of this book.

Jessica says

Her Cowboy, Her Daddy is a sequel to His Ranch, His Rules, but can completely stand alone. Bridgette
loves her life in LA, but is taking a six week vacation to visit her parents. While there, she quickly stirs up
trouble, needing a drink and being bored, and she takes a dare to kiss to surly stranger. Travis is unlike any
other man, though, as he just as quickly decides that he’s going to be her Daddy. What starts as a fling
quickly grows to involving feelings, but where will their relationship be when she’s called back to her job?

Oh my, this book had me laughing out loud, swooning, and cheering Travis and Bridgette on! Taking a play
off of Bridget Jones, Bridgette writes her own diary, gets into all sorts of trouble with her crazy antics, and
finally meets the one man strong enough to call her out on it all. Travis had been hurt before from an ex, so
he goes into this relationship gladly, but with a closed off heart. I loved that Bridgette had all of these dreams
about the kind of man she needed in her life, but never realized a man like that was real until he whispers
“you need a daddy.” Their connection was hot and explosive, their passion and love could be felt through the
pages, and I loved all of their discipline scenes together, too! This book kept me on the edge of my seat and



staying up late to finish because I just had to know how the romance between Travis and Bridgette would
end - and man, swoon, the ending is fabulous! If you love Daddy Dom books with a dash of humor and a
heaping of love, this is absolutely the book for you!

Debra Richardson says

An exceptional read! It is a fast pace romance that is action-packed with laughter, fun, excitement, and a
whole lot of steam. It is beautifully written with loveable characters. The romance, the amazingly hot sex,
and the spanking will make you blush and wish for your very own sexy cowboy. I love it and had an
enjoyable time reading it. I look forward to reading more from this series. Highly recommended. I am
volunteering to leave a review for an ARC of this book.

Elyssa says

Cute and delicious

For those who like sweet as sugar, but a little spice, this book is for you. A newly single gal from LA come
home to her parents in a tiny town, expecting all older folk and days of bingo and puzzles. And while she
gets so bingo, she also hits the jackpot with the sexy cowboys of the town. After a meeting with stormy
Travis, will daddy need to take her in hand? Such a good read!!

Kathy Heare Watts says

HOME IS WHERE THE HEART IS

I enjoyed the story of Bridgette Smith and Travis Jenkins. It follows the story, His Ranch, His Rules. I
laughed out loud so many times during this story and some of the antics that take place. Bridgette hasn’t used
any of her vacation time, and her boss insists she needs to take the next six weeks off before the new year
begins. She will leave Los Angeles and travel to spend the holidays with her parents in Little Peak,
Wyoming.

Bridgette lives and works for a morning show in Los Angeles and is finally going to see her parents for the
holidays. Her love life hit rock bottom when her boyfriend, Tim, and roommate, Suzie are having an affair.
Now she is dreaming the same erotic dream each night, one where she can’t see his face, but the man calls
her baby girl and that he is her Daddy.

“Will I live my entire life, missing out? Knowing that the dream and the man in it, is only that—just a
dream?”

It doesn’t take Bridgette long in Little Peak to stir up action. She will go to the watering hole, Bud’s and
have her three beers in thirty minutes. What a dare can have someone do when they are drinking. She will go
up to a man at the jukebox and kiss him. Travis Jenkins is shocked, but his reaction with comments to
Bridgette floors her and floods her panties.



“You sound like a little girl who needs a spanking. As in a little girl who likes to make trouble, just wishing
and hoping that one day she’ll meet someone who is man enough to take her in hand and spank the trouble
right out of her.”

“You need a daddy.” I was breathless. Daddy doms were not some mythical creature like Pegasus or Big
Foot? Daddy doms were—real?”.

The chemistry between Travis and Bridgette sizzle off the pages with an erotic dance with so much passion.
She loves when he calls her baby girl, and she calls him Daddy. When they get together, Travis takes control
and gives her what he knows she needs, be it a spanking, or loving. They both know that she is only in
Wyoming on vacation for the holiday season and that after Christmas she will be returning to her job. But he
tells her that he is willing to be her Daddy dom for the time they are together.

“You have a father. You need a daddy. You found yourself a daddy for the holidays.”

Work calls in a panic and Bridgette must return early, leaving her and Travis hanging. She is full of
confusion because she found what she always wanted with Travis, but he has his life in Wyoming, and she
has hers in California. Will they be able to make a long distance relationship work? Will lies come between
them, causing a breakdown in communication? How far will two people go to find their happily ever after?

The story is a daddy dom—little girl age play story, with spankings and explicit sex scenes. It is two people
who want the same thing and what they are willing to do to make it work.


